Learning for life

Parent Teacher Interviews
It was great to see so many parents coming along to our parent teacher interviews. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet and discuss your child’s success and any support they might need. Teachers are always happy to make an appointment with parents to talk about student’s learning. Thank you also for being patient when an interview occasionally ran over, this was not often, but as you now it can happen. Working together we do the best for all students.

Holidays
School holidays start today. Students have two weeks holiday and return to school on Tuesday 30 April. Monday 29 April is a Staff Development Day for teachers. We wish everyone a happy and safe holiday, and with a lovely Easter in the middle.

Operation Art
Four of our students attended Operation Art workshops at Cronulla Public school this week. Operation Art is an initiative of Westmead Children’s Hospital and the Art Gallery of NSW that helps to decorate the hospital with art work forms. Our students engaged in drawing, created was amazing.
Expectations - Safe

For some time now we have been reminding students about being safe. We walk on the asphalt because we could fall and hurt ourselves or others, we don’t use balls under the COLA as there are too many people there, we play football on the grass as it is safer if we fall. We expect all of our students to think not only about their own safety but the safety of others.

EASTER AND GRANDPARENTS CELEBRATIONS

Thank you to all of our parents and grandparents who attended our Easter Grandparents celebrations yesterday, even though it was a rainy day. We had a lovely day and the students were amazing. Thanks to Roslyn English, P&C President, for organizing the Easter Raffle and all members of the P&C for providing hot cross buns and Easter eggs for the students. It was a great afternoon - here are the photos to prove it...

More photos can be found on our website: http://www.hannansrd-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
This week 1/2P planted their own gardens to support the work they are doing in class. After the holidays, the class is hoping to harvest the produce and create some interesting dishes! We will have a gardening club that will start next term also. Watch this space.

Assembly

Due to interviews and Easter/Grandparents celebrations this week there was no assembly. Our next assembly will be on Wednesday 1 May and will be taken by our Captains. Awards from this term will be given out then.

Have a happy and safe holiday – see you back on Tuesday 30 April!

C. Butler  
Relieving Principal